Fowlplay's Rusty Rimfire

Callname: Rimi
Gender: Female
Color: YLW
Whelp Date: 10/25/2015
Owner: Daniel/Rachel Trulit

OFA Hips: LR-230719G22F-NORPI (Good)
OFA Elbows: LR-EL134-13F25-NOPPI (Normal)
AKC reg: SR90369402

**Check health clearances of this dog:
OFA Website (opens in new window & based on correct spelling of Dog's name)**
CMM Website — CMM
The Kennel Club / BVA- British Clearances

Pedigree:

HR Black Pont's Cash Money (YLW)
HR-Elv99534-YLWNOPPI

Footplay's Rusty Rimfire

GRANZEVMS Q. VM (DOG)
HR-Elv130642-YLWN
Black Pont's Cash Money YLW

PC-APC Dixie to Dream (BLK)
HR-Elv130709-YLWN

**NEW***
DETAILED 4 Generation Pedigree

Sibling list with title count

**Inbreeding Coefficient -**
ORTHOPEDIC FOUNDATION FOR ANIMALS, INC.

FOWLPLAY'S RUSTY RIMFIRE
LABRADOR RETRIEVER

SR8036402
registration no.
F
sex
10/25/2015
date of birth
25
age of evaluation in months

LR-230703025F-NOP1
D.F.A. NUMBER

OFA

This number issued with the right to correct or revise by the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals.

RESULTS:
Based upon the radiograph submitted, the consensus was that no evidence of hip dysplasia was recognized. The hip joint conformation was evaluated as:

GOOD

G.G. KELLER, D.V.M., M.S., DACVR
CHIEF OF VETERINARY SERVICES

NATHAN ATKINSON
14216 WINDS RD
OZARK, AR 72946

www.ofa.org

ORTHOPEDIC FOUNDATION FOR ANIMALS, INC.

FOWLPLAY'S RUSTY RIMFIRE
LABRADOR RETRIEVER

SR8036402
registration no.
F
sex
10/25/2015
date of birth
25
age of evaluation in months

LR-EL81413F25-NOP1
D.F.A. NUMBER

OFA

This number issued with the right to correct or revise by the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals.

RESULTS:
Based upon the radiograph submitted, the consensus was that no evidence of elbow dysplasia was recognized.

NORMAL

G.G. KELLER, D.V.M., M.S., DACVR
CHIEF OF VETERINARY SERVICES

NATHAN ATKINSON
14216 WINDS RD
OZARK, AR 72946

www.ofa.org
PRA-prcd DNA Test

Case Number: 108069
Owner: Rachel Truitt
331 Teats Branch Rd
Suddersville MD 21668

Canine Information
DNA ID Number: 153950
Call Name: Rimi
Sex: Female
Birthday: 10/25/2015
Breed: Labrador Retriever
Coat Color: Yellow
Registered Name: Fowlplay's Rusty Rimfire
Registration Number: SR90369402
Microchip/Tattoo: 956000007673218
Report Date: 5/8/2018
DNA Result: Clear (2 copies of the normal allele)

These results are based on data obtained from analysis of unique DNA loci in accordance with the standards and protocols set forth by DDC Veterinary. The accuracy of the result is based on the information and the quality of samples provided by the client. DDC Veterinary does not assume responsibility of errors due to mislabeled or incorrectly sampled submissions.

Matt Shaunessy, Senior Scientist

www.vetdnacentral.com One DDC Way Fairfield, OH 45014 U.S.A. 1-800-625-0874
Exercise Induced Collapse DNA Test

Case Number: 108867
Owner: Rachel Truitt
331 Teats Branch Rd
Sudlersville MD 21668

Canine Information
DNAID Number: 153950
Call Name: Rini
Sex: Female
Birthdate: 10/25/2015
Breed: Labrador Retriever
Coat Color: Yellow
Registered Name: Fowlplay’s Rusty Rinfire
Registration Number: SR90369462
Microchip Tattoo: 95600007673218
Report Date: 5/8/2018
DNA Result: Clear (2 copies of the normal allele)

These results are based on data obtained from analysis of unique DNA loci in accordance with the standards and protocols set forth by DDC Veterinary. The accuracy of the result is based on the information and the quality of samples provided by the client. DDC Veterinary does not assume responsibility of errors due to mislabeled or incorrectly sampled submissions.

Matt Shaunessy, Senior Scientist

www.veldnocenter.com  One DDC Way  Fairfield, OH 45014  U.S.A.  1-800-625-0874
Degenerative Myelopathy DNA Test

Case Number: 108006
Owner: Rachel Truitt
331 Teats Branch Rd
Sadler'sville MD 21668

Canine Information
DNA ID Number: 153950
Call Name: Rimi
Sex: Female
Birthdate: 10/25/2015
Breed: Labrador Retriever
Coat Color: Yellow
Registered Name: Fowlplay's Rusty Rimfire
Registration Number: SR98369402
Microchip/Tattoo: 95600000763218
Report Date: 5/8/2018
DNA Result: Clear (2 copies of the normal allele)

These results are based on data obtained from analysis of unique DNA loci in accordance with the standards and protocols set forth by DDC Veterinary. The accuracy of the result is based on the information and the quality of samples provided by the client. DDC Veterinary does not assume responsibility of errors due to mislabeled or incorrectly sampled submissions.

Matt Shaunessy, Senior Scientist

www.vetddcenter.com  One DDC Way, Fairfield, OH 45014  U.S.A.  1-800-625-0874
Cystinuria DNA Test

Case Number: 108065
Owner: Rachel Truitt
331 Teats Branch Rd
Sudlersville MD 21668

Canine Information
DNA ID Number: 153950
Call Name: Rini
Sex: Female
Birthdate: 10/25/2015
Breed: Labrador Retriever
Coat Color: Yellow
Registered Name: Fowlplay's Rusty Rinfire
Registration Number: SR9369402
Microchip/Tattoo: 95600007673218
Report Date: 5/8/2018
DNA Result: Clear (2 copies of the normal allele)

These results are based on data obtained from analysis of unique DNA loci in accordance with the standards and protocols set forth by DDC Veterinary. The accuracy of the result is based on the information and the quality of samples provided by the client. DDC Veterinary does not assume responsibility of errors due to mislabeled or incorrectly sampled submissions.

Matt Shaunessey, Senior Scientist

Hereditary Nasal Parakeratosis DNA Test

Case Number: 108058
Owner: Rachel Truitt
331 Teats Branch Rd
Sudlersville MD 21668

Canine Information
DNA ID Number: 153950
Call Name: Rimi
Sex: Female
Birthdate: 10/25/2015
Breed: Labrador Retriever
Coat Color: Yellow
Registered Name: Fowlplay's Rusty Rimfire
Registration Number: SK90309402
Microchip/Tattoo: 95600007673218
Report Date: 5/8/2018
DNA Result: Clear (2 copies of the normal allele)

These results are based on data obtained from analysis of unique DNA loci in accordance with the standards and protocols set forth by DDC Veterinary. The accuracy of the result is based on the information and the quality of samples provided by the client. DDC Veterinary does not assume responsibility of errors due to mislabeled or incorrectly sampled submissions.

Matt Shaunessy, Senior Scientist
Centronuclear Myopathy DNA Test

Case Number: 108064
Owner: Rachel Truitt
331 Teets Branch Rd
Suellersville MD 21668

Canine Information
DNA ID Number: 153950
Call Name: Rini
Sex: Female
Birthdate: 10/25/2015
Breed: Labrador Retriever
Coat Color: Yellow
Registered Name: Fowlplay’s Rusty Rimfire
Registration Number: SR90369402
Microchip/Tattoo: 95000007673218
Report Date: 5/8/2018
DNA Result: Clear (2 copies of the normal allele)

These results are based on data obtained from analysis of unique DNA loci in accordance with the standards and protocols set forth by DDC Veterinary. The accuracy of the result is based on the information and the quality of samples provided by the client. DDC Veterinary does not assume responsibility of errors due to mislabeled or incorrectly sampled submission.

Matt Shaunessy, Senior Scientist

www.vetdatacenter.com One DDC Way Fairfield, OH 45014 U.S.A. 1-800-625-0874